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	txt1: The opportunity for refugees to resettle to a new country is a highly scarce resource. Those who are selected for resettlement often end up being separated from close family members, since laws and policies in resettlement countries generally limit reunification options to include only ‘nuclear families’, meaning parents and their minor children. However, research has long shown that family separation has harmful effects on refugees’ physical and mental health and can even slow integration. 
	txt2: Our research examines the decisions to reunite refugee families made by private sponsors in Canada, and the benefits and challenges of doing so.  Our initial assumption, well-supported by previous research, is that family separation is not only painful for resettling refugees, but also hinders their integration.  They are preoccupied with concerns about left-behind family members and friends, who remain unsafe, and how to support them from Canada. The right to family unity is an internationally recognized human right, suggesting that countries hosting refugees are obligated to offer many ways for family reunification. 
	txt3: In fall 2017, we interviewed 54 individual refugee sponsors in greater Ottawa, as well as roughly 30 privately sponsored refugees. Multiple civil society organizations in Ottawa, including Jewish Family Services (Ottawa), Refugee613, and the Anglican Diocese of Ottawa, helped us to identify sponsors and refugees who were keen to share their stories. In fall 2018, we re-interviewed nine of the sponsors who had indicated that they had either reunited families or had been asked to reunite families but declined to do so, to probe the reasons for their decisions.  The interviews were conducted in English or Arabic and took between 90 minutes to 3 hours.
	subhead1: Winter 2021
	txt5: We corroborated earlier research that there are physical and mental harms and hardship from family separation for resettled refugees.  Not only are refugees anguished by their separation, many simply do not attend to their own physical needs putting off much-needed medical interventions for example.  Family separation is also linked to slower integration.  Refugees whose families remain unsafe wonder if they will remain in Canada, and feel less motivated to take key steps to facilitate integration.  They feel unable to settle.  Sponsors are attentive to the pain that accompanies family separation, even as they attempt to offer new meaningful relationships to refugees in Canada.  Many worried explicitly that attention to family members “back home” made integration difficult, and several worried that the money they were transferring to refugees was being sent “back home” rather than being used to pay for expenses in Canada.  Many sponsors, although not all, responded by undertaking family reunification sponsorships.From a policy perspective, we found that the PSRP is not a reliable mechanism by which to reunite families, since the decision to sponsor rests in the hands of sponsors who are not always committed to reuniting families. Some expressed the view that sponsored refugees are in some sense “better off” possibly as a result of being separated from more conservative family members. That said, access to a private sponsor is an advantage many privately-sponsored refugees have that is denied to government-assisted refugees, who face similar challenges to family reunification in Canada  This unequal access to a mechanism for reuniting families creates unfairness between government-assisted and privately sponsored refugees.
	txt4: Our research lends support to the proposal that more and better opportunities for family reunification are critical in Canada.   The struggles that refugees face in reuniting their families in Canada suggest that Canada is failing to respect the right to family unity.  Additionally, family separation harms the social and economic integration of refugees.  Although family reunification is much more than  an “economic” question, there are economic benefits from facilitating family reunification.  Reunited families will achieve better economic integration, and families who arrive first will support the integration of later-arriving family members.
	txt6: Professor Patti Tamara Lenard, Graduate School of Public and International Affairs is the Principal Investigator with  Stéfanie Morris, Faculty of Law, Common Law Section, University of Ottawa, and Stacey Haugen, Department of Political Science, University of Alberta.   Other organizations have supported this research, including: Jewish Family Services (Ottawa), Refugee613, and the Anglican Diocese of Ottawa.
	txt7: This research is published in the open access article “Refugee Sponsorship and Family Reunification” in the Journal of Refugee Studies available at: https://academic.oup.com/jrs/advance-article-abstract/doi/10.1093/jrs/feaa062/6056578For more information, contact Patti Tamara Lenard at patti.lenard@uottawa.ca


